
DECLARE is a product ingredient and attribute 
label created by the International Living Future 
Institute (ILFI). The DECLARE label attests 
that a product is fully disclosed and is free of 
harmful Red List ingredients, giving designers 
and consumers the ingredient information they 
need to select healthier products. 

The Red List contains the worst in class materials 
in the building industry. 

Isopan is the first company in Italy to obtain the 
Declare label for two of its innovative products: 
LEAF and GREEN ROOF. 

DECLARE provides means of complete 
transparency regarding the ingredients that go 
into a manufactured product. With DECLARE, 
there’s no hidden component that could cause 
a health problem or an ecological dilemma in its 
acquisition or processing.

Included in the label are:

• The product’s final assembly location
• Life expectancy and End of Life Options (for 

example, Recyclable, Landfill)
• All ingredients within the product, organized 

by component. Ingredients are color-coded 
to designate Red List ingredients and other 
potential hazards

• Temporary Red List exceptions that align with 
industry standards

• Declaration Status, summarizing the 
compliance of a product for easy identification 
of healthyier products.
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GREEN ROOF 

LEAF 

ISOPAN GREEN ROOF is the sustainable solution for flat roof 
buildings: the extensive green covering improves waterproofing 
and durability. ISOPAN GREEN ROOF enhances residential, 
commercial and industrial buildings. Isopan technology reduces 
CO2 emissions and is fast to apply.

Savings on operating costs, improved energy performance and 
living comfort are some of the advantages of fitting ISOPAN 
GREEN ROOF on the flat roof of your building.

The latest technology enhancing sandwich panel’s performances 
for more efficient, safe and sustainable envelopes. The LEAF 
technology by Isopan greatly improves the technical performances 
of insulating polyurethane panels: a lower thermal conductivity 
(Lambda) allows to create thinner and lighter envelopes, allowing 
a larger interior space to enjoy. Moreover, energy expenses can be 
reduced up to 20%, for both new and renovated buildings. 

Isopan panels featuring the latest LEAF technology have been 
successfully tested according to the most severe quality 
standards: they achieved the highest fire reaction standards for 
sandwich panels, Euroclas B-s1d0, for the safety of the building 
and the people living in it. Sharing Isopan’s commitment towards 
the reduction of the building industry’s environmental footprint, 
the LEAF technology production process allows lower CO2 
emissions. Furthermore, thanks to the use of the Halogen-free FR 
(Flame Retardant) Technology, it doesn’t generate halogenating 
compounds, harmful if released into the atmosphere.


